Are you looking for a PFAS disposal option? Our experts can help you!

Our experts tackle waste management challenges such as PFAS every day. Let us help you!

US Ecology offers industry leading PFAS disposal solutions with discharge meeting all water quality standards. Our highly engineered RCRA, Subtitle-C TSDFs are designed and constructed to safely manage a wide variety of hazardous wastes and offer an alternative to costly incineration. US Ecology’s experts are working closely with regulators to define programs to protect the environment uniquely enabling us to assist you. With premier capabilities, 65 years of environmental service experience, and locations across the North America we stand ready to support your PFAS needs.

Some examples of PFAS waste managed:

- Industrial by-products from plating, finishing, manufacturing and other sectors
- Firefighting foam impacted areas and AFFF concentrate
- Contaminated soils, sludges, and liquids
- Filter cake and water treatment media
- Landfill leachate

Are you concerned about liability from PFAS waste and seeking a safe, reliable waste management solution? To learn more, please contact your US Ecology Sales Associate or call us at 800-592-5489.